
Thank you for purchasing APC’s Line-R Automatic Voltage Regulator! Please fill out and
mail the product warranty registration form, or fill out an online form at www.apc.com.
The Line-R automatically corrects brownouts (by boosting low voltage) and overvoltages (by
stepping down high voltage) from the power utility service to levels that are safe for computers,
as well as other sensitive equipment. APC’s Line-R provides the highest degree of protection
from line voltage sags and swells, and has been designed for many years of reliable,
maintenance-free service.

Applications
CAUTION: The total power consumption of all equipment plugged into the Line-R must not
exceed the “Maximum Output Power Capacity” rating listed in the Specifications table. A total
load in excess of this rating will cause the circuit breaker to “trip”.
The Line-R is designed for use with voltage sensitive equipment such as a: computer, monitor,
inkjet printer, scanner or fax. It is also designed for use with home electronics (TVs, stereos,
CD players, etc.).
Appliances not suitable for use with the Line-R are items such as refrigerators, freezers, power
tools, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, blenders, or any device that employs an AC motor for
operation. Not for use with life sustaining equipment and any device with a power requirement
exceeding the “Maximum Output Power Capacity” rating listed in the Specifications table.

Features

Power Switch
The Line-R provides a front panel power switch (l = on) / (O = off) which functions as the
master power switch for the Line-R and all devices connected to the device.

Push Button Circuit Breaker
The Line-R provides a push button circuit breaker on the rear panel of the unit to protect it from
being overloaded. If the circuit breaker “trips”, unplug the last device connected to the unit and
push the circuit breaker fully inward.
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® Line-R®

Automatic Voltage Regulator
Models LE600I and LE1200I

Lights when input voltage is high. 

Flashes when input voltage is above rated Input
Voltage Range.

Input voltage is normal.

Lights when input voltage is low. 

Flashes when input voltage is below rated Input
Voltage Range.

Thepower switch applies and removes power to/
from the Line-R (l = on) /  (O = off) .

Power Switch

AC Outlets (4)
(connect equipment here)

User Selectable
Voltage Switch

(see Select Input Voltage)

Push Button
Circuit Breaker

Connect Your 
Detachable Device 

Power Cord Here and 
to an AC Wall Outlet


